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In nutritional, medical, educational, agronomic, and other types of experi-
ments, it is necessary to use a mixture of k out of v treatments of interest and 
to ootain a single response to the mixture of k treatments. Utilizing balanced 
incomplete block and weighing design theory, it is possible to construct designs 
to estimate the general mixing effect of any given treatment and to estimate the 
specific mixing effect for any pair of treatments. Higher ordered specific mix-
ing effects for triplets, quadruplets, etc. mixtures of treatments are estima·ole 
in certain cases. Minimal designs for obtaining solutions for general mixing 
effect parameters and specific mixing effect parameters for any pair of treat-
ments, are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
In many types of experimentation and survey investigations, it is possible 
to obtain only one response to k of v stimuli rather than being able to obtain 
responses to each of the k stimuli. For example, in studies on v nutritive ele-
ments given in diets of k elements to an individual, only one response to the k 
elements is obtainaole. In studies on mixtures of cultivars, it may be impossi-
ble or undesiraole to ootain individual yields and it may be that only the yield 
of the mixture of k cultivars is availa·ole. (See Federer [1975] and Federer 
.=,i !!· [1973].) In medical ,·studies, in chemical research, (Free and Wilson [1964]), 
in educational studies, etc., similar situations arise. Also, for sur-vey work 
al.tCJmatives to the randomized response technique have ·oeen proposed by Smith 
.=,i !!• [1974] and Raghavara.o and Federer [1973]. Several additional illustra-
tions of this nature could be added to this list but these should be sufficient 
to indicate that a statistical design and analysis problem for such situations 
does exist in the real world. Situations also exist wherein the response to 
individual stimuli are available even l'Then used in combinations. A problem of 
statistical analyses exists here (see Federer [1975)). 
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We shall consider statistical designs for investigations yielding one o"oser-
vation from a mixture of k stimuli out of v such stimuli, k < v. We shall follow 
the definitions for general mixing effects (gme), bispecific mixing effects 
(bisme) or interactions effects between pairs of stimuli, and trispecific mixing 
effects (trisme) or interactions peculiar to triplets of stimuli as given by 
Federer [1975] and shall indicate minimal and complete statistical designs for 
these cases. 
It will be necessary to have at least as many groups (incomplete blocks) b 
of k stimuli each as there are parameters to estimate. For example, if only 
general mixing effect plus stiMQlus effect is to be estimated, then a minimal 
statistical design is obtained from a symmetrical balanced incomplete block de-
sign with parameters v = ·o, r = k1 and ). • If gme pl.us stimulus effect plus bisme 
effects are to be estimated, then b must be greater than or equal to v(v-1.)/2. 
If in addition, trisme Is are to be estimated, then b must ·oe greater than or equal e 
to v(v-l)(v-2)/6, depending upon k and v. 
2. Minimal Designs !.2! ~ 
.A symmetrical vkA BIB design will suffice to ootain solutions for the mean 
effects fram the v entries in an experiment. For example, let v = 7 = b, 
r = 3 = k, and). = 1, and the groups of three out of seven (1,2,3,4,5,6,7) 
stimuli are: 
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The effect of stimuli j,. is ootained by taking one-third of the yields of ·olocks 
. ,_· . 
containing stimuli i minus one-sixth of the yields of the remaining blocks. 
Symmetrical BIB designs exist for v = 4t-l = b in blocks of size 
r = k = (v-1)/2 and (v+l)/2 with ~ = (v-3)/4 and (v+l)/4, respectively. Sym-
metrical BIB designs exist for every v 'l'Then k = v - 1 and may ·oe o·otained ·oy 
dropping one row from a latin square design. For v ~ 4t-l and k # v-1, it is 
sometimes possible to obtai? partially balanced incomplete block designs and/or 
balanced incomplete block d.Eisigns with -o ~ v from which solutions for the stimuli 
effects can be obtained. 
The following ·oalance.d. __ incomplete block designs may ·oe found in Cochran and 
Cox [1957] for k = 31 4, and 5: 
k v r b X Plan 1t in c.&c. 
-
3 6 5 10 2 ll.4 
3 6 10 20 4 11.5 
3 7 3 7 1 11.7* 
3 9 4 12 1 10.1 
3 10 9 30 2 11.15 
3 13 6 26 1 ll.21 
3 15 7 35 1 11.24 
3 19 9 57 1 ll.30 
a 
21 10 70 1 11.~3 6 10 15 6 11. 
4 7 4 7 2 11.8* 
4 8 7 14 3 11.10 
4 9 8 18 3 11.11 
4 10 6 15 2 ll.l6 
4 13 4 13 1 11.22* 
4 25 8 50 1 11.36 
5 9 10 18 5 11.12 
5 10 9 18 4 11.17 
5 ll 5 11 2 ll.lgi" 
·5 21 5 21 1 11.34* 
5 41 10 82 1 11.43 
*symmetrical balanced incomplete block design 
Here we note that for most designs b is considerably larger than v and that the 
numoer is limited. 
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3. Minir~ Designs f·or ~ and bis~ Effects 
In order to illustrate the nature of statistical designs resulting in solu-
tions for gme and sme effects, consider the following example. Vet v = 7 and 
k = 3, then the total numoer (35) of comoinations is given by: 
Design ~(7,21,3,9,3) 
The complete balanced incomplete block design D with parameters v = 7, b = 351 
k = 31 r = 15, and A = 5 is a union of three BIB designs, that is, 
3 D = u, =1 D, = I\ U D:a U D3 • The situation in the general. case appears to be un-
resolved and would appe~r to revolve around the solution for the following mathe-
matical problem: How and when does one decompose a difference set into subsets 
which are themselves difference sets? 
Hall [1975] has noted that design D3 results in solutions for gme and ·oisme 
effects when the following yield equation from a randomized complete ·olock de-
sign holds 
v v 
Yh t = 1-1 + Ph + ~ n, J ( T J +B 3 + L nt s Y J 1 ) + ~ s ' (3.1) 
j=l g=2 
where 1-1 is a general mean effect, ph is the effect of the h'th block, -r3 is 
the effect of the j'th stimuli in the presence of itself, 53 is the general mix~ 
ing effect of the j'th stimuli, y 35 is the bispecific mixing effect of stimuli 
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j and g, j < g, the eht are IID(o,a;), and the n, 3 and n, 1 are zeros or ones 
denoting whether or not .g and j are in· the m.i:x~re'. : S.o'lti'tions for ( -r J +8 J ) are 
obtained. Federer [1975) has shown how to design experiments allowing solutions 
for the Tl and 6J separately. 
The num:oer of blocks b must ·oe equal to or greater than v(v-1)/2 and designs 
of the form of Da are desired. Hence, if b = v(v-1)/2, the bk = kv(v-1)/2 = vr, 
r' = k(v-1)/2, and~ = r(k-l)(v-1) = k(k-1)/2. In order for this design to exist 
k and/or v -1 must ·oe even, otherwise r wou~d not. ·oe an integer. Some BIB de-
signs with these parameters wou+d oe: 
k v -D r ~ 
-
Plan 11' in c .&c. 
3 5 10 6 3 
3 1 21 9 3 
3 9 '36 12 3 
3 11 55 15 3 
3 13 78 18 3 
. 
4 5 10 8 6 
4 6 15 10 6 11.6 
4 7 21 .12 6 
4 8 28 14 6 
4 9 36 16 6 
4 10 45 18 6 
4 11 55 20 6 
4 12 66 22 6 
j '· 
5 1 21 15 10 
5 9 36 20 10 
5 11 55 ?5 ... 10 
5 13 78 30 10 
Only one of these designs is listed in Cochran and Cox [1957]. It would appear 
that these designs would need to be constructed perhaps by methods given in 
Raghavarao [1971]. 
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4. Minimal~~ f2!: ~ oisme, and trisme Effects 
Suppose the yield equation for a mixture of k of v stimuli in a randomized 
complete block design is 
v-2 v-1 v 
+ l: 1\~(,.l-raJ 
j=l 
+ L nt., ( Y J& + ~ nu ~ 1 r ) ) + e:u ' 
g=2 f'=3 
where nh 3, represents an effect due to the mixture of stimuli h, j, and g, 
j < h < g, and the remaining effects are as defined for equation (3.1). 
The minimum numoer of blocks must be b = v(v-l)(v~2)/6, v ~ 6, and k ~ 3, 
in order to obtain solutions for the gme 's, the ·oisme 's, and the trisme 's. In 
general for k = 3 in stimuli in a mixture, the following holds: 
Source of' Number of' Nuuioer of Degrees of 
variation _1)arameters independent restraints freedom 
Total (;)=v(v-l)(v-2)/6 0 (;) 
Mean 1 0 1 
grne v 1 v-1 
bisme v(v-1)/2 v v(v-3)/2 
trisme v(v-l)(v-2)/6 t~=l(v-i) = v(v-1)/2 v(v-l)(v-5)/6 
(4.1) 
The degrees of freedom for the various sources of' variation for v = 6, 1, 8, 
9, and 10 are: 
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Source of Degrees of freedom 
variation . v::6 v=l v=8 V=9 v=lO 
~ . . 
Total 20 35 56 84 120 
Mean 1 1 1 1 1 
gme 5 6 7 8 9 
bisme 9 14 20 27 35 
trisme 5 14 28 48 75 
Balanced incomplete. block designs with parameters v,·o = v(v-l)(v-2)/6, 
k = 3, · r = (v-l)(v-2)/2, and A. = v-2 need to exist in order to obtain solutions 
for all the effects in ~quation (4.1). 
For k '~ 3 arid· ·v ~ 6, b must ·oe at least equal v(v-l)(v-2)/6. For example, 
whe~ k =· 4'and v = 6, (~) < (~) = 20.and therefore solutions cannot be~ obtained 
i ·' ~ 
for the trisme 's. '!he same is true .. when k = 4 and v = 7. However, for v ~ 8, 
(4) > v(v-l)(v-2)/6. 
5. Discussion 
The complete BIB design has :o = (~ = v~/k!(v-k) !, v, k, 
r = (v-1) !/(k-1) ~(v-k) ~, and). = (v-2) ~/(k-2) ~(v-k)! and is denoted as CBIBD. 
Whenever b > v(v-l)(v-2)/6 in the CBIBD, .solutions to all effects in eq~tion 
(4.1) can ·oe obtained. However, if a BIB is avai1aole for parameters v~··k, 
·o = v(v-l)(v-2)/6, r = k(v-l)(v-2)/6, and>- = k(k-l)(v-2}/6, this w;l:l>.be the 
minimal design and should ·oe used to ootain the mixtures of k stimuli used as 
treatments in an experimental design. 
Hall [1975] has considered the statistical analysis for equation (3.1) and 
has found the X'X matrix after adding r~straints~ It has a pat:terne.d form and is 
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not too difficult to invert. 
When(~) = b < v(v-l)(v-2)/6, Federer [1975] has sho1>m how· to design the 
combinations in order to ootain solutions for the various general and specific 
mixing effects. 
As has 'been demonstrated many times in the past, a new scientific idea is 
often considered impractical or inconsequential. This was the case with the 
proposal by Jensen [1952] for growing mixtures of cultivars. The ·oeneficial 
effects are just now being realized although experimental documentation has been 
available for many years (for example Jensen and Federer [1964, 1965]). The 
work of Free and Wilson [1964] appears on the way to being widely accepted in 
chemical research and the work of Federer et al. [1973] has been favoraoly re-
ceived ·oy agronomists. Thus it lrould appear that a statistician can aid in the 
design and analysis of investigations wherein mixtures of stimuli are used and 
that the scientific climate is such as to accept these ideas. 
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